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Dominion Iron & Steel
Co., Limited.

Basic Open Hearth Steel
"From Ore to Finished Product"

RAILS - 18 to 100 lbs. per
lineal yard

BILLETS - BLOOMS - SLABS
WIRE RODS.

BARS, WIRE and WIRE NAILS

Head Offiee and Works

SYDNEY, Nova Scotia.

DOMINION COAL CO., LTD.
COLLIERIES--GLACE BAY, C. B.

Miners and Shippers

of the

CELEBRATED
"DOMINION" AND SPRINGHILL"

SCREENED, RUN OF MINE AND SLACK

for

STEAM, GAS AND HOUSEHOLD USE

Shipping Piers; equipped with modern machinery
ensuring quickest despatch at Sydney,

Louisburg, C.B.; and Parrsboro, N.S.
General Sales Office

112 ST. JAMES STREET
MONTREAL, P. Q.
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DEPARTMENT OF NAVAL SERVICE
Royal Naval College of Canada.

The Royal Naval College la established for
the purpose of Imparting a complete educa-
tion in Naval Science.

Graduates are qualifed to enter the Impe-
rial or Canadian Services as midsbiomen. A

-e-.

Septe

THE

Goldie & McCulloch
Co. Limited

Head Office and Worki

GALT, ONT., CANADA
Builders of High Grade

Power Equipment, Bafes, Vaults, Vault Doors,
Safe Deposit Boxes, etc.
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per Milis, Ltd.
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RAILWAY FREIGHT and
PASSENGR CARS

0F AIL TYPES
FOR

DOMESTIC AND EXPORT SERVICE

OFFICE AND WORKS - HAMILTON, ONT.

NEW YORK OFFICE - 80 CHURCH STREET.

Corporation, Ltd.
DESIGNERS AND BUILDERS
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Floating Fruits

of California peaches, pears,

oL in nectar. coated with delicious

The London Mutual Fire Insurance
Co. of Canada

Established - 1859.

Assets .................... $819,069.05
Surplus to Policy holders ........ $358,822.48
Losses paid over ............ $9,000,000.00
Head Office
33 Scott St., Toronto.

A. H. 0.
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"100,000 Ilndsrwood Typewrirers
USED IN CANADA DAILY

Liglit toucli, speed, durability, lias made

Underwood the World's Standard

Typewriter.

q'T!T W T(YPTU'~ I
.L .I.LlJ.IILL .1

Macle ini Canada

TELEPHONES!1
Quality Guaranteed

We make telephones for every service
but have two specialties:

Autonhatie and Interconununicating systems for
inside private systems in offices, administration
buildings, factories, etc.

Magneto telephone8 for rural party Une systexns.

Get our Bulletins and prices.
These do not cost you anything.
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Should Civil Servants Strike?
By William Harris

:stion pressure of any kind upon their emn-
both ployers by means of their organiza-

no tions." It is often argued that a strike
s yet
snaîî of governmnent emnployees niight cause
jeans great inconvenience and hardship to
they the people at large who are in no way

Lions, resvonsible for the conditions that

ing wedge for such, it should cer-
tainly be nipped in the bud.

But the social and political reformer
is inclined to point out that a govern-
ment employee does flot renounce his
right to individual f reedomn and ini-
tiative when he enters the service; he
does not become thenceforth a mere
cog in the state machinery, conipelled
to turn in harmony with ail the other
cogs at the push 3f a button; neither
rInpýz lié hi-rnmi- A child lhable to miUn-

exactiy
xrho has
LV-clerk.[

)tlcan Party
nig things
of that old
if-, teeth- e,

îich b
must

iter R
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reality the police were resorting in
good-temnpered and orderly manner
the onIy metbod that the govern-

ýnt seèmned to understand. Even oui'
stal ernployees' strike in Winnipeg
is looked upon disapprovingly by
e mass of public opinion, who were
ielling soviet rule ini every wind.
E)w however a saner spirit prevails.
is seen that under peculiar circumn-

inces a strike, costly and clumsy as
is, is a justifiable means to an end
the end of bettering social, econo-
ic and industrial conditions arnong

able revision of discipline, and the disxnîs-
sal of ail juggling pretenses that the dis-
cipline of any service, public or private,
deprives the servants of the reasonable
rights of self -determination in the terms
of their employment. And, in the Iast re-
sort, it will be well, and for the publie
interest when a wider conception of that
interest is taken, to allow the right to
strike, as a safety valve in the economnic
system. For, less than ever after this- war
and its economic consequences, will it be
possible to find men of so servile a dispo-
sition that they will bind themselves to
continue working upon terms which appear

force implied in a strike... But, given
better and more peaceable internatio:
situation, we entertain brighter hopes
the organization of our industries a
pu~blic services, set upon a basis of dih
pline which shall be substantially self-É
cipline, and earrying an acceptance of f
enditn,~ he-râ1iýqf thi- methods of

public

Zation" (Washington) deals
subject in a sane ai-d com-
e mariner. To quote:

wanted is a radical and reason-

quicic
fully
mlissi(
arbitr

issues to the lui
the passive kind
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*k; - On the er Petawawa.

Mkes on

Park, but it appeared
to be crowded with

- istos.There were
at least three couples
occupying camÉping
sites thae we left
should have belonged
to us. It was not long
however before we
f ound an ideal spot on
rocky, pine isiet in
mid-lake. Here we
pitched our tent and
built our littie Indian
fire and prepared to
lazy for at Ieast
twenty-four hours.

Up to now Mrs.
Author appeared none
the worse for we--ir
and the papoose, aged
eleven, was carrying
her pack without
complaint. Truc there
was an Indian com-
plexion and a f ew

eiLr city

The next day was one of compar-
ative leisure. Mhile the f eminine
element tidied up and cooked, t he
braves launched out up0fl the deep
waters and hauled in trout. An hour
gave ail the piscatorial grub that the
party could make away with.

After such a loaf, we renewed our
journey with f resh zeal, going the
length of White Trout Lake, with the
islands on our port bow and a heavy
wind astern. An easy portage put Us
into Longer Lake, two easier port-
ages put us into Red Pine, and by
evenmng we had mun half the length of
beautiful Burnt Lake. We carved a
camping place out of the shore tangle
and dined sumptuously on bacon, des-
sicated potatoes and f ry-pan bis-
cuit, washed down with the ubiquit-
ous coffee a lait (condensed). For
the las twenty-four liours the wind
had been blowing from the south, and
1-w brinkf;i.st-time. next mornine- the

292
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Flow Parliament Talks About Us*
n the House of Commons, the debate on Bill 120, the Retiremient Bill, brought out miany interesting coniments on

ivil Service. A f ew of theni follow.

V. L.. Mackenzie King objected to an over-stafing, and what we desirle ta

il of Hon. J. A. Calder (ini charge do is to arrange f or cutting down ael un-

1l) to give the Governor in Coun- necessary staffs. In addition to that, I

r to cali upon the Civil Service thînk it is only f air to point this ont, that

ion from timne to time ta make a without this Bill, the Governor in Council

pon civil servants ta be retired. has power at any time to retire any civil

Ssaid: servant. Ail civil servants, as I under-

.eature that suggests itself i con- stand the matter, are appoînted at the

vith the aniendment lust proposed pleasure of the Crown; but we do not

thority vested in the Governor i wish to retire men who have been i the

ta be constantly setting this ma- Service for a considerable timne without

i motion for the purpose - 1 making some provision for them, and the

say of intimidating civil servants, chief principle of the bil is to provide
ý -1 Il- f-1 t1"nt ýnpthùino for such men. I think the

"There is another thing. 1 dislike the
idea of placing in the hands of anyone

the power to retire a man without giving

him a chance to be heard. I do flot know

whether it would be impracticable to pro-

vide for his being heard, but it does flot

seem to me right that a man who has been

in the Service eighit or ninie or ten years

should bc dismissed without a hearmng ai

ail. He may have been in a departmnent

so long that he is perhaps unable to take

any other position. I woud flot rik to

be retired myseif without having the op-

portunity of saying something about it.
Ir1 -- .il.._1iA 1-- 1,,,oAp< n- matter of
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with sultation with the deputy heads of dcpart-
nber inents, as to what should he done ini tiis

for regard. I was a deputy ininister for five
it is years provincially. I know what the re-
n ini Iationship is that springs up between a
or a deputy and his officers - froni the heads
th~at of branches down to even the lowest
pvort clerks - and 1 sav azain that lie is the

makes a report,
whatever the ni
inatters relating
tion of his depa

ister signs it ai
rs- especially

rie or admuiistr
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tter can very well be left in the hands
the deputy heads and the commission

I the right of appeal, and then with a
'art ta the Governor in Coundil as ta
the facts.Y

4Lr. Calder's amendment was accepted.
.e discussion an subsequent sections
)ught out several individual cases of
rdship, but it did not appear that they
uld be remnedied under the Bill. There
s a discussion on the subi ect of allow-
-es. Several members found these very
v, esspecially when calculated on small
aries. But Mr. Calder pointed out that
Sparties affected by the Bill had con-

buted nothing and were given a max-
uni of thirty-sixtieths of their salaries

retirement, whereas even those who
d contributd all their lives ta the Super-
iiuation Fund were given thirty-flve
tleths as a maximum. Mr. Pedlow had

ileufin the- case of a nian retired at

Une of subsection 2 and by substituting
"*forty sixtieths" for "thirty sixtieths" iii
the 23rd line. That would increase some-
what the allowance ta a man who would
be retired after he had reached the age of
sixty-five, had been in the service for
forty years, and might be considered in-

efficient for some reason physical or ather-
wise, and who, though having a family,
would be receiving under the section as
drawn only haif of his salary. Under this
amendment he would receive two-thfrds.
It would cost a littie more money but it
would do away with a great many bard-
ships which may loom up in the future.

"Mr. CALDER: We can scarcely «do
that unless we go back and revise the
Superannuation law as it now stands on
the statute books and under which samre
hundreds of officiais wlU be entitled to

certain allowances. The hon, gentleman
proposes that the maxcimum allowance ta
he provided by this Bill may be two-thîrds
of his salary. Under the existing law
where officiais have tbemselves paid into
the fund for years they are only entitlcd
ta thirty-five fiftieths.

"'Mr. BELAND: It applies to aIl.

"Mr. CALDER: Does the hon. gentle-
man suggest that officiais that have paid

nothing should be placed upon a Iligher
n1-~ fli nffirialq who are under the

plaints from men who have been getting
about $1,200 a year. I amn inclined to
agree with the amendment of the hon.
member for Beauce (Mr. Beland). Though
it is rather late to change the Govern-
ment's mind on the point, I would point
out that this is a sort of dlean-up of the
aid system of appoïnting men to the Civil

Service flot because of their ability and
flot because of their youth, but because
of their importunity and the importunity
of their friends. When we are cleaning
up the situation we might as well be gen-
erous about it and flot turn aId emrployees
out on the world without making sonie
provision enabling themn to support theni-
selves and families in their declining years.
It would almost break the heart of a man
with a wif e and f amily if he is flot capable

of continuing ini the Service ta give him
the smnall sum provided for in section 3.
It is rather late but 1 would hope yet that
my hon. friend would se his way ta in-
creasing these amounts. Men who have
got in there, flot f rom their own f auit but

simply because of their frailties and in-
capacity will be thrown out upon the

world, because that is what it amounts
ta."1

However, no increase was provided for.

A number of other ameudments were

made, including one ta provide (as na re-
tiremnent money had been voted in Sup-
ply) that retiring allowances might be
paid out of salaries, and one ta safegiiard
the rights of civil servants in the Suiper-
annuation fund and the Retirement fund.

397
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We take no bookcs on arithmetic witb
on our holidays. We are forgetful at

les of the. existence of the calendar.
ill we cannot forget that there are fifty-
o weeks in a year and that our annual
Lve takes Up only three of these, not a
)on's full orbit. Forty-nine is to three

proximately as sixteen to one, whicb
ggests thie fancy tha~t the silver of our
>rl-a-day if e outweighs the gold of our

cations, but that tbe gold is the true
-1-1,- nf vrie This is onlv fancv, and

hospital, but there bas been no administra-
tion so afflicted with sweat-shop principles
that it bas dernied to the mnembers of the
service special time in which to, figbt and
recuperate f romn an attack of illness. Va-

cations are abused when used as sick leave.
Their most utilitarian purpose is to offset
that indefinable something called wear-and-
tear.

For that reason a vacation should neyer

be delayed until one must have it. Rather
should it be taken when the body is fit even

thougb the mmid be jaded. It is too pre-
clous a liquid to be used as a mnedicine. I
prefer to see the clerk uncork his three-
starred bottle and drink from it until bis
head swimns rather than take its contents ini
teaspoonfuls like cod-liver oit. To main-

tain our figure of speech, we mnay liken

sick leave to blood bitters, our Saturday
afternoons to ginger ale, our statutory
holidays to two-per-cýýnt beer, but our a-
nual leave is tbe real old stingo, valuable

as a tonic lio doubt, but wasted wJien ustvd

as sucb, Why spend moiney on railNay
fares wben a bottle of Venerva can beý

bought for a dollar?

It niatters flot so. much thien where you
spent your vacations, so long as it was not
at home or helping Cousin john.sdil gro-
ceries, as how you spent them. The house-
wif e expresses one of our deepest longings
when she yearns for "somebody else's cook-
ing". The change is the thîng in the va-
cation that counts - the new roads, other
fields, different accents. Coming back f rom
contact with these we find a fresher charmi
in the old streets, a new pleasure in the
faces and books, even the Attendancr
Books, which we had been content to for-
get for three whole weeks.

Yet it is not alone by the effects of con-
trast thiat a vacation and thec returni from
a vacation hielp us. Our annual Ieave is
our annual leaven, and its good is not
known until we realize that it has leavened
the wbole loaf of our year's existence. It
is our golden talent, which we mnay wrap
if we will in a napkin and bury in our
backyard, but wbich when invested wisely

will yield us a hundred-fold under the

operation of the compound interest of

mernory.
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rHEi CHiURýCH N BU
again be called in question by

considerable rnumber of em-
Cliurch cornes out without any
servation whatsoever in f avour oi
great masses of the people - lab
li favour of aIl that labour asks
As Bisliop Muldoon has said:
church takes kindly to collective
and as the other representatives,
said,-There must 1,e an abolitio
the wage system; somehow the
oritv mnust become the owners,
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More Especially Women

THROUGH British Isies womfen are not allowed to
vote at parliamentary elections tiil they

have reached the age of 30. Since the pass-

rch of womnen ing of the Representation of the People

iration to any Act in 1918 several attempts have been

the barriers- miade by private members to, get the age

[etrabe- that lumit rexnoved, but so far they have proved

iîiallv collapse unsuccessful.

Suffrage ini Hungary

In Hungary the wonien do nlot vote tilli

they are 24, and then only if they can read

and write. Thle mnen vote at 21, illiteracy
in their case being no disqualification.
Russia gave wonien equal votes with men

after the first revolution. Severat women

were also elected to Parlianient and the

Cabinet. Thle present position sems un-

certain, but it is reported that many work-

ing women have seats on the various so-

ever, can only be compared with the United
States. It is a confederation of 22 inde-

pendent cantons, each of which has to, be

gaîned separately. As the population is

largely agricultural and scattered in inac-

cessible mnountainous districts, propaganda
is a difficuit matter. Nevertheless, aIl the

signs point to the f act that Switzerland-

will shortly lie numbered among the en-
franchised countries.
>So far as the professional position of

woxnen is concerned, America and the

Scandinavian countries are the most ad-

vanced. America bas thousands of wonlen

lawyers, many of whonm occupy important

legal positions. America, too, is the only

country where women have gained a real

footing in the higlier branches of the civil

service. The medical profession is prac-

ticed by womnen the world over; and in one

roiinfrv after another the legal profession

'r][IE CIVILIAN
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>st advanced of the Eastern coun- of their experience with women as indus- effort will be made to meet the wis]
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ITQR'S VIEWPC
:o some extent, the Nothinz coud 1>e more unsatisf
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de society of ail kinds of people who are serving the
erests of the public generally. Such a course on their
rt and such a development will contribute to the cause
good government and national honour and stability to

rnuch greater extent than is imagined by many of the
iders of The Civilian.

)MINION- EVOLUTIONARY developments in
]De~ civil service organization systenis are
IGANIZATrION? moving swiftly toward the goal of better

conditions and higher ideals of public
iployment. The Civilian will endeavour to take its part
the f orward movement, and wiil assist in the formation
the proposed Dominion Federation of f ederal, provmn-

LI and municipal civil servants, and Thse Civilian hereby
terates the proposai made in the August number, that
soon as this Dominion body is formed, Thse Civilian

1l become its organ and its property. In the meantime
Legates representing the civil service forward move-
-nt, wiii present resolutions at the Trades and Labour
ýngress at Windsor on September 13 and wîll ask for

d obtain tihe co-operation of ail the organized workers
Canada in obtaining remediai legisiation at the earliest
ssible moment. The Civilian strongly believes that as a
;ult of this action on thse part of thse progressives,-

(a) Salary sciseduies and bonus wiil be consolidated
d the scale increased so that public servants may not
*e the if e of thse cave-dwellers, without thse ordinary

May 31 wili
acceptable to

redemption. But the above figures have clearly proved
that it is flot.

A STRIscING

QuesrîoN.
"0 strike,, or not to striko: that i

'the question." We might appro-
priately misquote Wili Shakespeare stili

further:

'Whether 'tis nobler in thse mind to suifer
The slings and arrows of, outrageous fortune,
Or to ta/se arms against a sea of troubles,
'And by STRIKING end t/semnf"

Both sides of the question are referred to in our opening
article. Readers must judge for themseives as to whîch
is thse stronger. It is cynicaily said that "every man has
bis price." It might better be said that "every man has
his limit" - bis limit as to what he will swallow without
kicking over the traces. Kicking over the traces is flot a
gentiemaniy act, nor one to be advocated on ail occasions,
but if the horse-fiy can't be disiodged by any other method
it is manifestly the poor dumb creature's right to let bis
bieels fiy. Sureiy the service can shake itseif f ree fràrm

the ilis that beset it - whether it is the Griff enhagen bee,
or the Bonus bone-o f-contention, or the Re-Classification
barness, tisat gauls and cramps at every buckie - without
breaking tbings; but if its master persists in sitting bic.
and stupidiy appiying the whip he shouid be prepared to
go up with tise wagon. Certainiy, under such circum-
stances, public sympathy wouid be alI witb tise service.
But of course the service is not iooking for sympathy,

405
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Whicli only goes to show that other people are having tary of State Colby, the following morning, signed the
problema to sôlve as~ well as ourselves and are going about proclamxation declaring the aniendment, the x9th to the
the solving in much the sainç way as we are. Our re- constitution, uto ail intents and purposes a part 0fthe
clifiction hopes are certainly inu hue with those of the constitution of the United States."
N. F. of F. E.; and what is their third policy but a

Whitley ~ Concl an hirfth bu~t an Aritrlokon If you run your eye over a list of states talcing
Board or Grievance Committee? part in tis great act of justice, you wili note that whereas

There is on iedfeec tprsn oee ew there was a veritable land&slide- in its f avor during
thetwoboies<g x and the beginn of igo, there was an ominous gap

full ora wa~ ue oiue isstîi ii prces en March a-2nd and Auguat 25 During this time
be~p so. 'e dy h~no fa o~suay, hena ~you may be sure that the foes of equal suffrage left noÔ

ciilsrvice, ninety per cent ognzdand aflte ih Stone unturned to deet the measnve and the dust and4 i
cant~lce~opeuaof 4cdstu <battle more than once. foated acosthe border. Bu

mak and Iend poeful support to those whose poliical, w >'~'
ethcalan pesonl oraliy ub he fit guardians of

a grea peope. TH£CAT Tis prover'bial that cats are hard rt
CAME~t BACxK. iters to kilt That terriblIe ntinster,th

A XMPIF E7 prsmetator readers gave Patronage Peline, seeans to possess mr
To Aiý. W mre tha usua attetio thze ar- than the usal~ number of ives. When it wsrun over i

ticl, "enWomn ad Mral", hatap-Novenmber 1917 by Sir Robert in his pre-election peg
peaed n or astisse.Firt ad freostit hos thtit appeared the sickest kind of animal in the Govermn
honst inth boadstsene f he or isth bst olcy Zoo. Now, Io and behold, as a 0eul f a private media

to fllo byempoyes i thïr ealngswit thir orkrs. consultationu, fo<llowed by a major prtoonMy3s
Atfistglnc i sem tatTh MtrpltnLf lsr-. hast, Dr. Grfeh nand Aso Xts imzited, er

its2ioo emloee heltywelh an ie tn y to restore orpet to its odpre.-war 0tt f efcency.I

sesto.i ta yuae i we ouetr t sriebt sgin o otth weraprtypen bfr le4

evn or ipotatittaesjolygodcae ha yu houhbu drnte os 1Thnkofte oo rt (o

reiai s. ow Smpy y ivig outh bstof wil ee ispitue n ag 43.
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Our Exehanges Dealing with Subjects of Interest to the Service as a Wholejj.

who remains outside and will flot give a
portion of his timne or a fraction of his
money to better the condit:ion of himself
and those who are dependent upon his
earnings."

)u one wfl
of your

Do you bel
time a Mc
cetings ? 1
,vorth whil
ostai Cleri

not give a tiny
to your postal
an hour or two
union work or
you an active

al worker? -

ishington, D.C.)

geon, or bone-setter; when he has an im-
portant lawsuit he needs an attorney; and
when his "job" gets siclc or is legislatively
attacked hie needs a business agent. Well,
the Union is just such a "business agent"
as he needs under the circumstances given.

loin the Union I

The union label is the unmistakable sign
of practical co-operation hetween employer
and employee. The demand for the union
label cosupletes the relationship necessary
to the nmost effective practice of co-opera-
tion by xunking the purchaser also a part-
ner in the business.-The &ederal 4inPloyee

407
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A Beauitikd Cataloguie
Compiled expressly for the beuefit of oui Canadian patrons ini general, to enable un

to give our efficient and courteous service, no matter where you may be.

LONDON PARIS

SHEFFIELD ROME

BIARRITZ MONTE CARLO

JOHANNESBURG RIO.DE JANEIRO

SAO PAULO BUENOS AIR~ES

LAUSANNE NICE

.t wMl be inailed free to a.ny part of the Dominiion, and unitil you receive it, you wifl iiver underiteid the
ouvenience nor the. perfection of mail order service.

THE CANADIAN BRANCIi 0F THE2 WORLD FAMI3D IIQUSE 0F MAPPIN

%Ftq RT rATI!TTURTNF, STEKIET W. MONTIL
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WHITE STAR DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

Regular Passenger and Preight Services Large Modern Steamers with Unsurpassed

between Passenger Accommodation
Fleet

MONTREAL QUEBEC LIVERPOOL 1 "Megantic" SBS "Calgary" oS "Regina"
kONTREAL AVONMOUTH (Bristol) 15000 tons 16000 tons 16000 tons

BP "Canada" Es "Rimouski"
PORTLAND, Me. HALIFAX, N.S. LIVERPOOL. 10000 tons 10000 tons

PORTLAND, Me. - LIVERPOOL B "Dominion" 88 "Welshman" BS "Turcoman"
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Dositiofls ýrs, Interior
G. Wright,

i, Chatham,
J. Smart,

Prince AI-
Edward.
vising park
tYoho and

ary *1,560,

Allen, J. Rogers, S. Payne, A. E. Cat-
terall, R. W. Dunmore, E. J. Robins,
Vancouver; A. HIodgson, W. Doni-
cott, N. Wilsoni, F. M. O'Connor, b.
F. Cockburni, J. A. Moore, P. ,M. An-
derson, W. A. Hearst, C. W. Groves,
E. Finch, J. R. Dobson, W. S. Dalby,
C. E Baumiback, J. P. McGregor, F.
C. Talbot, H. S. West, W. H. Wither-.
idge, G. G. Miller, H. W. Purvis, W.
E. Butt, Toronto,

The following railway mail clerks.
-A. Parrett, H. S. Lennox, A. E.
Harris, W. McMaster, Toronto; W.
Clark, bondon.

The f ollowing junior clerks: - b.
bamothe, Miss S. G. Bishop, Miss
J. b. b. Houston, C. Coursolles, (Juii.
'."" .. 11, r à~ MA 1 T4.,rn ..

MISTAKES

When a PLUMBER makes a mis-
take, he charges twice for it.

When a LAWYER makes a mis-
takçe, it's just wbat he wanted, be-
cause he has a chance to try the case
aIl over again.

Wheni a CARPENTER makes a
mistake it's just what he expected,
because chances are ten to one that
he neyer learned his trade.

When a DOCTOR makes a mis-
take, he buries it.

W,ýhen a JUDGE mnakes a mistake,
it becomes the law of the land.

Whien a PREACHER makes a mis-
taXe. nobody knows the difference.

When an ELECTRICIAN makes
a mistake, he blamies it on induction;
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1H C.ARS op

TH TBAN OF NOVA SCOTIA ANGLIN-NQRCROSS I TE<TAAEETI
jCapital Paid Up. $9~,000 j RiL AYCOAN

f iearye Fn and un- CONTRAÇ1TING ENGINEERS RILWA COMPANYî
diie prft 1,0,o AND WLESbetween ail parts of the

Total Assets oe $20,000,000 65 Victoria St., Montreal, Caaa.C theo GRaiwDepot
~the Expef thenRal Farmn

Also beautiful pleasrwe remorta
--- ------ -- Brita9na-on-the-Bay and Roqklff~e

L'air Lkiquie Society HoadSihIprMiLme ..

M4anufacturer of OygDissolved Maers n u138 McGil
Acetylene, Oxy-Actln Welig & Canada of

Cutting AVparatus, &c. ihGaeSrt

CANADIAN FACTORIES I aer i Ire
Halifax, Mwxtregl Tor~onto, London 

D Y

ongs spoos I>ELECT4 ASSORTMENT aeteFns

TAYLOR FOBSC.The r4dc. chocolate coating isla Thyax petll relt
LIMITED ~~~cately flvored to 1harmonize with themk hmsf.To o'

flayr of the cen~tre. An unuuilIy Wenhyrbonuhy

Guelph- Toroto - iiontrel delihtful Assortmn~t. Cmll u-nito e

* nSln ie" h ace

*4Wn atrglwn dne

Manuactrer of eatng oodsGanng' Choolaes ffir. ARdd'arntch$ar
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